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Organized by disease site intoÂ 57 comprehensive chapters, the fully revised and

updatedÂ Seventh Edition of the AJCC Cancer Staging Manual brings together all currently

available information on staging of cancer at various anatomic sites and incorporates newly

acquired knowledge on the etiology and pathology of cancer. Numerous new line drawings illustrate

key anatomic sites throughout the text.
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From the reviews of the seventh edition:â€œThe seventh edition of the AJCC Cancer Staging

Manual is the most recent standard description of the anatomical presence and virulence of cancer.

â€¦ an obvious necessity for all cancer registries and members of clinical trials groups as well for

cancer surgeons and medical and radiation oncologists. Readers involved in quality assurance can

find it useful as well. Actuaries who determine insurability and rates will require this to guide their

calculations. â€¦ As a reference of cancer disease organization, it is the standard.â€• (James R.

Egner, Journal of the American Medical Association, Vol. 304 (15), October, 2010)

The AJCC Cancer Staging Manual and Handbook, prepared by the American Joint Committee on

Cancer, are used by physicians and health care professionals throughout the world to facilitate the

uniform description and reporting of neoplastic diseases. Proper classification and staging is



essential for the physician to assign proper treatment, evaluate results of management and clinical

trials, and to serve as the standard for local, regional and international reporting on cancer incidence

and outcome.   The Seventh Edition of the AJCC Cancer Staging Manual brings together all the

currently available information on staging of cancer at various anatomic sites and incorporates

newly acquired knowledge on the etiology and pathology of cancer. As knowledge of cancer biology

expands, cancer staging must incorporate these advances. The current revision provides

evidence-based staging based upon the established tenets of TNM classification supplemented by

selected molecular markers. Relevant markers supported by evidence and of sufficient impact for

treatment decisions have been included to define stage, for example Gleasonâ€™s Score and PSA

in prostate cancer. Organized by disease site into 57 comprehensive chapters, the Seventh Edition

features much-anticipated, major revisions to many chapters including breast, colon, prostate,

kidney, and others. There are new primary site chapters for extrahepatic bile ducts, distal bile duct,

cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma, Merkel cell carcinoma, and the adrenal gland plus a vastly

expanded section on ophthalmologic malignancies.  User-friendly enhancements include:   â€¢ a

revised and expanded presentation of the principles and rules of TNM staging â€¢ a concise

summary of changes in the TNM classification and "Staging at a Glance" opening each chapter to

provide a snapshot of staging and coding details  â€¢ numerous new line drawings illustrating key

sites throughout the text  â€¢ full color text to highlight elements of TNM, stage groupings and

prognostic factors â€¢ a revised user friendly "Staging Form" â€¢ a CD-ROM packaged with each

Manual containing printable Staging Forms  The Seventh Editions of the AJCC Cancer Staging

Manual and Handbook remain the essential references for oncologists, pathologists, surgeons,

cancer registrars and medical professionals worldwide toÂ ensure that all those taking care of

cancer patients are fully versed in the language of cancer staging.

All tables are horrible quality. Many are completely unreadable no matter on desktop or on

device.Complete waste of money!Stay AWAY from Kindle for serious books!

Some of the pages in the Index do not match the subject one is looking for. An example would be in

the index Prostate Gland starts on page 457. In the book this subject starts on page 459. This is

only one example over many. Needs better editing prior to having it published. Otherwise, provides

good information.

muy buen libro en lo que respecta a: dimensiones del libro, calidad del papel e ilustraciones;



ademas de que incorpora lo mÃ¡s reciente en cuanto a la clasificacion TNM, se acompaÃ±a de un

CD que incluye multiples archivos pdf de formatos de muchos tipos de cancer de fÃ¡cil llenado para

estadificar a un paciente ; me gustaria que springer (la editoral) suministrara la versiÃ³n completa

electronica del libro.

The text arrived witin the promised timeframe. It was in good condition. As far as the content, this

manual is essential for health professionals who are in an oncology setting. It is a great reference

and offers excellent background information. You will not regret this purchase.

Excellent

As advertised. No complaints.

itself is fine. The problem I have is with the Kindle edition. The text is not a problem but, the charts

are copied from the manual as an image that comes in one size, too small to read. I had hoped for a

better product.

Indispensible reference for anyone who needs to accurately stage cancer patients. Two nice

features are: 1) a box early in each chapter tells how this edition of staging differs from the prior,

and 2) the included CD allows you to print the TNM staging for each disease site.
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